
ALLEAGER TO
GO TO FR ANCE

Newsy Letter Written by
Harrisburg Soldier From

Training Camp

Samuel Klopovitz has sent a

newsy, entertaining letter from Camp

Hancock which conveys the com-

forting information that this camp

is notably healthy and that all hands

are eager to get to France and see

real action. The Camp Hancock
notes will be appreciated by the host

of friends of those mentioned. Here

is the letter:
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 2, 1917.

Dear Friend: Well I guess you
thought I got lost. W'ell we were,
kept pretty busy and I just happened
to forget to write to you.

I am still receiving the Tele-
graph, for which I thank you very
much. I would not miss the Tele-
graph for anything. I need Ihe
paper, and know it does as much
good as the training, for if I did not
have the paper to read I don't think
I would be able to drill.

I get all the latest news, war news,
news from home town find good ed-
itorial page and of course the sport-
ing page.

Arthur sends me a bunch every
night and the fellows are certainly
eager to get it.

I want to congratulate the Tele-
graph on their good work in help-
ing to raise the Y. M. C. A. fund. I
will surely say that the Y. M. C. A.
is certainly doing a good work for
the boys here in camp and the "Y"
shack is nearly always filled as the
boys know where to go for recrea-
tion and for entertainment. I ihank
the people in Harrisburg for re-
sponding so generously to the "Y"
fund.

I see where the "Rainbow Divi-
sion" finally landed in France. I
don't know when we will go, but I
know that the boys are all eager to
go. We want to do our share.

Since General Clement returned
from France, we will wait patiently
to hear what he has to say. If we
are given the chance and shipped
across, I am sure we will make Penn-
sylvania be proud of us. We have
been nicknamed "The Division of

Death" and I am sure we will live |
up to our name.

We are still drilling hard and pre-
paring to meet the foe. We are put-
ting extra effort on the bayonet drills
as the Germans are weak on bayonet
lighting. _

Last night we were entertained in
camp by seeing war pictures. Some
of the boys felt like killing some of

the Germans that were shown on the
screen although they were already
captives.

I guess all the soldiers were made
happy on Thanksgiving as we all
enjoyed a real turkey dinner, even
the boys in France were given the
same treat.

I was sorry that the Bth Regiment
was broken up but if it is for the
betterment of the country, I guess
all the boys are well satisfied.

We are now comfortably situated,
as our tents are fixed up almost like
home. We have wooden floors and
sides, stoves, electric lights and even
some of the tents have wooden
doors. We sleep very comfortably as
the stove is kept going and we have
good warm blankets. We are also
being well fed and they all see that
we enjoy good health. Everything

here is nice and clean, also sanitary
conditions prevail.

I guess you already know that the ?
boys in Camp Hancock are the
healthiest bunch of boys in any camp
in the United States. Very few

deaths have occurred here, mostly
due to the care they take of us.

I guess this is all I have to write
this time so I will close with best
regards to everybody.

Your friend.
SAMKLOPOVITZ.

CAMP NOTES
William Rudy's work was appre-

ciated when he was promoted to Ist 1
I private.

Fred Stieffer who was home on I
a furlough was sorry he could not j
stay for Thanksgiving.

Philip London got drunk on
Thanksgiving. It was the first cigar
he ever smoked.

Edgar Myers who was sent to the
rifle range will be able to sing all to j
himself now. H,e has plenty ofj
room.

Ike Freedman is now known as j
the biggest eater in camp.

Red Ritchie l ates to wash dishes.
He says he never done that at home.

Rummell don't like to get up in
the morning so early to clean up.

Bryan Mogul is some hvinter. He
almost shot a rabbit on Thanksgiv-
ing.

Paul Myers broke all camp rec-
ords for broad jumping, also hop,
step and jump.

Ed. Hilton did not like the results
of the Tech and Central game.

"Fat" Bennet is now on ihe divi-
sion team, also coach of the Co. D:
team.

"Fat" Wr arner nearly went crazy!
when he heard the results of the,
Tech and Central game.

These are all Harrisburg boys. 1

Allentown Plant Gets
Liberty Truck Contract

Allentown. Pa., Dec. 14.?The lat-
est war contract which has been let
to an Allentown concern Is that which
has just been received from the
Government by the Bethlehem Mo-
tors Corporation.

The contract calls for the delivery
of more than $2,000,000 worth of
Class B three-ton Liberty trucks,
during the first six months of next
year, and in all probability the
amount of the contj-act will be very
materially increased shortly after
proQUCtion is actually started. De-
liveries under this contract will in
all probability start some time in
January.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Trotip nalldlnK, 15 So. Mnrkrl Square

Thorough Training in Business andStenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST Is What You Want
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bll485. Dial 4393.

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.Training That Secures.
Salary lncr£asing Positions

Tn the Office.
Call or send to-day for interesting

booklet. "The Art of Gettlnic Along
In the World." Bell phone 694R,

MONDAY EVENING, HXHRISBURG ofiKAftTEtEGKXPH DECEMBER 17, 1917.

MORE SHOPPING LA loT *

to serve the huot things.
'°- *ur^ler conserve *'le man-power that has been so heavily drawn upon, as service flags everywhere testify, it is 'i j

i V x
The Discontinuance of C. O. D. Sales Until Christmas. T X V I/S£PJS&

}rH&J ou can perform an important part in obtaining better service by extending yourco-operation in this step. yfell Z \

*Wr Shop early?early in the morning if possible. ? t /'
Carry small packages whenever you can. \
I nprecedented tasks will be readily overcome if you will lend your help. &gjt&Syj^

. All charge purchases until December 31st will appear on bills of February first.
Beginning today the Grocery Department willbe conducted on a strictlycash basis. The adoption of this policy

will have a tendency toward greater savings to our Grocery patrons.

Quality Linens That Be- Gift Things For Men From a Winters Greatest safe of coats
speak Their Choice for A/r , ou

Sizes For Misses&Women
P*-pf p* * Man S vjllt fehop Several Hundred Garments Specially Priced
vTliL VXLVlllfe From America's best coat makers come these luxuriously

An ;,nn, n ,..Ki A ~i. tc r r lU TT,.. .
.

* warm winter coats, developed of the season's finest woolens,
season.

p ' p - y Pajam as Neckwear Glo'"strous l>roaddo<l,s ' chcviots and ov-

Alllinen hemstitched towels: In American beauty, rose ??i_ ,? j. t, i j i. .
.?

Each, 50c; Special dozen, and bud border $1.69 ,

A sale that ls not to be equaled at any Other tune this
$5.50 CROCHET and SATIN QUILTS GIFT PAJAMAS GIFT GLOVES winter for genuineness of values.

Each 59c; Special, dozen Crochet bed spreads in full ? Men's pajamas SI.OO to $3.50 Dress and street gloves. ...- Sl.oO to $3.00 $39.50 wool velour coats in Burgundy, brown and green, made in
_ . ? _

~
.

S.o0 double size, hemmed. ><JKht shirts .... . B9c to $1..>0 Lined kid gloves, $1.25 to $3.85 a plaited model with a broad stitched belt deel) cuffs and invertedEach, 6oe; Special, dozen, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.95 Mufflers and scarfs, oOc to $7.50 Fur lined auto and driving gloves, $5.50 to $10.50 pockets trimmed with buttons. <COT Cft57.50 Scalloped and cut corners, BOYS' NECKWEAR HOITSFCOATS fiWVJTPUc Specially priced 3>Z / .OU
all Hnen

Ch
towels attractively Satin quilts in'fioraTdlslgn"

sWm
r-in-Hand Ties in Fre nch and reversible House coats of excellent grades, $5.00 to $16.50 .

"9
n

SO w° ol veiour, broadcloth and Silvertone coats in green
boxed at moderate cost S'* 75 J'l 00 $-1 "() j-, ?mil S< em' mi 'j* '' *rn* *?*????????? ? ? and 50c "TraVelo" knit coats S"> "o ami <" us brown, taupe, Kurgundy and black, in a full loose model finished

o
Plain huck tine Irish towels. Scalloped' and 'cut 'corner signs .T?" fIT. . /

P. . .?° .r.

S. faSc'and 35c Bath robes in distinctive patterns or'soiid colors. SpeciallV"°prieed UShC< lb6US **?** COllar °f PlU"h# $30.00
Scotch buck "towels

of extra line quality in rich HUSH TOWELING neckwear in patterns that will appeal to GIFT SHIRTS
throughout with satin; made with a box

scroll and fischu patterns wh ' t,e,
l

ya[, ?
lc silk Four-in-Hand Ties in overshot figures Per- Madras and percale shirts <? ami $2.50 Specially priced 535.00

Fxtra size Irish towels tn whiteor'with'rpd sian efCects and Neman cluster and single 'stripe Flannel shirts $1.25 to $3.25 $55.00 coats in brown, green, trench. Burgundy, Pekin and black;
new designs® Jade of Hno flai" 2te desißns .Vk: and 05c THANDKERCHIEFS lined throughout with line quality Peau de Cygne. made in a high

size °4x43 inches rlb t, h'u I tn Unusual values in the higher grade silk Four-in- I4nen handkerchiefs 17c to SOc vaisted model with inverted plaits over the hips; cape SO7 Cftsize -f inches. Glass toweling in blue and lland Tieg in overshot und splf ? a deßigns> Cotton cambric handkerchiefs ....... 7c to 17c
co,li? r of H,Kison soal - Specially priced t .OU

Satin border en® Yard ;0c Sl.°o, $1.50 and $2.00 Initialed handkerchiefs 10c to 25c J55.00 fine quality broadcloths, Bureila, Silvertone and wool velourooraer arouna tne en heaA>. lara, ........... JOc MEVS si I K \FfIK nc en nv coats, with a panel back trimmed with self covered buttons andire towel with rose wreath for Typed glass towels with red h MLK StCK SCAM-S BEACH COATS finished with a narrow belt; large convertible collar of (on eninitial $2.00 border, each 29c Cluster and single stripes in solid colors and two- Beach coats $;5,98 Hudson seal Sneciallv nriced PO*f.i>U
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor tones, border end and perpendicular stripes. Beach vests Si as i t u o'Li""I'L''' "VC,','" *

Riley Poems li] Kodaks and Cameras
By James Whitcomb Riley AGiftThat WillBe Long Remembered

Attractive Price Groups in the Brownie Family
Uniform in size and style, but with individual designs on wrapper and cover. No. 0 Brownie Cameria, size picture l-y£x2y> inches. Price 551.7."

Profusely Illustrated No. 2C BroWnie Camera, size picture 2jix4fa inches. Price $4.50
>, a No. 2 l olding Autographic Brownie Camera, size picture inches,

Itiley Cliild Rhymes?"With Hoosier pic- tion of poems about summer and the out- -1 \u25a0 ' cns * st..)o
tures by Will Vawter. A collection of the door summer-land. ?... No. 2 Folding Autographic Brownie size picture l%x2i/& inches; anastigmat
author's popular poems of childhood. Riley Songs of Home?With many Hoosier Camera, size picture inches; rapid f. 7. 7. Price $12.00

Riley Love .Lyrics lllustrated with pictures by Will Vawter. A collection of A ?f* 1 TTJ 1"1 TT rectilinear lens. Price $9.00 ..

over fifty studies from life by William B. poems sounding with note of fireside jos', ZA \tl I I P OT* I?l QITIQ No* 2A Folding Autographicl Brownie BROWML JtMOR KODAKS?III XO sls
Dyer. A collection of love songs. cheery encouragement and homely philo- -L C J. KJX L'llV-' XJLvylllt/ Camera, size picture incnes; single No 1 Autographic Brownie Kodak Jr

Riley Farm Rhymes?With country pic- sophy. lens. Price, size picture 2>4x3Vi inches; single lens. ,
tures by Will Vawter. A collection of the Riley Songs of Friendship With many t~\ No. 2A Folding Autographic Brownie Price sll 00
favorite songs of country life. Hoosier pictures by Will Vawter. Half a Ft 11flQ Camera, size picture 2*6x4% inches; rapid No.' 'l Autographic Brownie" Kodak JrItiley Songs O'Cheer With nearly one hundred poems here ?including a number iIUUO 1 rectilinear lens. Price $ll.OO size picture 2>4x3 ,

/4; rapid rectilinear lens.hundred pictures by Will Vawter. A collec- of old favorites ?voice in homely fashion No. 3A Folding Autographic Brownie Price,? .'. sl2 50
tion of the favorite poems of gladness., con- the poets' greetings, and glorify the ties

_ . . . ,
,

,

Camera, size picture single lens. No' l A Autieratihic Kodak Ji kWp nir-
tent and consolation. that everywhere bind kindly human hearts 1here S always room for one more rug, and that SUg-, Price ......... $12.00 ture 2 4x4 % inches; single lens 'with fixedRiley Songs of Summer -With many together. gests a tjift that will make more COZV a corner of the ~

No- 3A. Folding Autographic Brownie focur or focusing model. Price $13.00
Hoosier pictures by Will Vawter. A collec- ' PRICE?6Oc f .

s
,

, U y d corner or lne Camera. sie picture 3V4x5% inches; rapid No. 2 Autographic Kodak Jr., size pio-
UVingroom?or the den ?or the bedroom. Especially rectilinear lens. Price $14.00 ture 2%x4inches; single lens, 'price.

Letters of Hale?Fascination of Europe Series uitable ior bedroom are the pretty Rag Rug s -s° no 3A Autographic Kodak P!ct s,'"e
J * * becomincrly old-fashioned. t*rice, $7.00 3 inches; rapid rectilinear lens.b J Vest Pocket Autographic Brownie Camera, Price $22.50

The Life and Letters of Edward Everett Hale, by Edward E. Hale, Jr., Two- Wilton Rugs, 36x63 inches, ? $6.00 to $15.00 ?* _ 1
_ "n ?

volume set $5.00 per set Axminste? Rugs,' 27x!0per set.
Axminster Rugs, 27x54 inches $1.79 to $;1.00 w u ? x ? .

Tocpnli H rimatc Npw Fndanrlor \T r w VnrU-pr T nwver nnri Velvet Rugs, 27x54 inches $1.90 to $3.00
,

NV e have J ust received a shipment of Brownie Leather Carrying Cases for theJoseph IL Choate, New Englander, New \orker, Lawyer and Embassador, > jjso Vest Pocket Kodak, with belt straps attached. A very handsome gift and one
by Theron G. Strong, illustrated. $3.00. ? . } ' * that every person owning a Vest Pocket Kodak should possess. Price ... $1.50

The Wonderful Black Color Books, t The Fascination of Europe Series, of vs? from Bx36°inhTs 1

1 n' Photograph Albums ; 25ct0 $3.00
$'2.50 or,rt

Of Colonial days-sizes vary from 18x36 inches to 12x Loose leaf Photograph Albums, size Loose leaf Photograph Albums, size 8x!0

Russia Painted by DeHaenan.
lo teet. , 5%x 7 % inches; bound in cloth at 25c & 38c inches; bound in imitation leather. Spe-

Canada?Painted by T. Mower Martin. England?lllustrated by Frank Fox. <,.,1. M
Loose leaf Photograph Albums, size W ??????? ....69c

ri.so"n IT^i":n"ton ainted by ET" & E Har " Bulgaria?llustrated by Frank Fox. 30x60 incites, .....". $1.25 to 92i00 5 inches; bound in leather. Price. inches; with 50 leaves. Price, ...... si.oo B
Holland By Nico Jungman. Austria-Hungary lllustrated by G. E.

36x72 inches $1.75 to $3.50 SI.OO Loose Leaf Albtims, size Bxlo inches;
Belgium?Painted by A. Forestier. Mitton. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor Loose leaf Photograph Albums, size bound in seal leather. Price $2.00
South America?Painted by A. S. Forrest. Italy?lllustrated by Frank Fox. £xl° inches* bound in cloth, with 25 leaves. boundTn fancvleathers a!?® nn^°

? PHce 50c s;, nft

Just Received For the
Flower Gift Shop

ArtisticVases and fancy flower pots in many shapes and
sizes anyone of which would make a pleasing gift, and filled
with flowers would be doubly attractive.

Vases at 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 to
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

Gift Dresses For Maids
Lovely Styles, $2.50 to $3.00-Sizes 36 to 50

Among the gift things which must be bought this week is
the house equipment for maids and nurses, of the trim little
dresses which the mistress herself will wear in the morning.

There are many examples of smart dresses for maids and
nurses, fashioned by Dix, the finest makers of maids'
dresses in America.

A special variety for gift giving. All sizes 36 to 50.
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

A New Shipment of Hats
A lot of new Winter Hats in hatter's plush, velvet and

fur and satin, have just been received for the holidays, and
each in some clever fashion interprets the dictates of the
latest Winter models.

$4.9.1, $5.95, $0.50 to SIO.OO
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Front.

9i*.UU

Handsome Gift Mufflers
For Men

So many men wear them that it is a pretty sure thing
that a silk muffler will be very acceptable.

Scores of rich styles in solid colors and two tones, single
cluster and Roman stripes.

(i.lO to $7.50.
Dives. Pomcroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

Women's Gloves Always Figure
So Prominently on Gift Lists

And there is so much satisfaction in choosing such gifts
from a stock like this that knows no qualities that are not
the best.

Washable chamolsette gloves, In white and black. Pair, Sl.ot
Silk gloves with suede lining, in black, gray and brown. Pair

*1.22
Silk gloves with silk lining, in black, white, grey and brownPair $1.50 and *1.7
French kid gloves with two clasps in black with white or alwhite. Pair u",
French kid gloves, with two clasps, in black with white. Pair

*2.o<
French kid gloves with two clasps, in black with white or tar

or white. Pair $2.2"
French kid gloves with two pearl clasps, in black with vtfliti

and white with black. Pair $2.30 and s3.o<
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

In the Interest of Gift-Giving
A Sale of Fine Silk Blouses

|rw d?,..54-50| ~ss-751 $6-751
The actual values range from $5.50 to $15.00-and the reducedprices now in operation are $4.50 to SIO.OO.

Tine bloues .every one of them?made of materials which could not be better were you
yourself to make the selection for quality. They are all either beautifully trimmed or skillfully
mantailored in fact they arc just the kind of blouses which you would most appreciate?-
having all to yourself on Christmas morning.

We consider this special sale to be nothing short of a piece of good luck
to all buyers of gifts for women.

Crepe de Chines of Finest Quality
Georgette Crepes of Luxurious Weaves

Some are hand-embroidered, some arc finished with hand-drawn work, some are beaded
?and there are scores of styles in simple, good looking styles.

Flesh, white and other desirable colors.
..

... ...... I
Sizes 36 to 44. "\u25a0-rWFV-'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Rich Draperies, Table Runners, Tapestry Covered Boxes
A Wealjh of Gift ItemsThatWill Be Found Low in Price

Table covers in fine tapestry, rep, velour and felt; leather trimmed and silk fringe edges;
rose green, old blue and brown a $.J.00 to $6.00

Tapestry covers with a touch of gold SO.OO
White matting covered boxes can be used for shirtwaists or skirt boxes $2.00 to SB.OO

? Floor screens in brown and Leather table mats. Couch covers in many colors
Rreen. burlap Ailed, oak and rich dark weaves,
mahogany frames, CURTAINS

94.00 and SO.OO Irish point and Brussels net $3.50 to s<.so
Table runners. $3.00 to SO.'oo CU

Tap n estry^urtams' oo Pair" s'"°5 '"° NEW CRETONNES
Pillow tops in tapestry, SH.OO to $10.50 Heavy dark colorings, Japan-

s2.oo and $5.00 Pillows in silks, cretonnes and ?
,

, .
Leather skins for table or den, velours, square or round effects, c wonderful color com-

s3.oo to $6.00 $1.75 to $3.50 ' >'is. Yard .. 750 and 850

18


